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The Kenya Pearl Oysters

Edward N. Kimani 1

ABSTRACT
This report provides abriefdescription ofthe pearl shell trade and the occurrence of pearl oyster
species between Shimoni and Malindi, in Kenya and the population densities and structure of the
most important commercial species, Pinctada margaritifera Lfrom preliminarydata collected in
1998and 1999.Pinctada margaritifera L, andPteria chinensis Leach, were widely distributed in
the study area. The species, Pteria penguin Roding, only occurred in the Wasini Channel in
Shimoni.P.margaritifera population density was highest in shallow sites dominated by seagrass
within Gazi Bay. Pooled population density data showed that the oysters were more abundant in
shallow water, less than 5mdepth. Most of the individuals in the samples were between 10 to 60
mm in size. The largest individualwas 123 mm andwas collected from asheltered reef in Shimoni.
There were more males than females and the mean size of females was larger than that of males.
The size at first maturityofmales was smaller than that of females. The proportion of males was
higher in small:size class oysters and lower in large-size classes. These reproductive adaptations
appear to be astrategy to sustain the oyster population.

INTRODUCTION

The black4ip pearl oyster, one of the largest among pearl oysters, is harvested for the rare
pearl, the flesh and the thick nacreous shell orMotherofPearl (MOP) used in thebutton and
jewelleryindustry. The species occurs in lagoons, bays and sheltered reefareas to adepth of
40m and is distributed from Beja in California to the eastern Mediterranean sea Oameson
1901, George 1978). Black pearl is harvested through out the region and cultured in French

1 KMFRI, P.O.Box81651, Mombasa (ekimani@recoscix.com).
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Polynesia, theCookIslands, Fiji and the Ryukyu Islands in southernJapan. The value of the
pearlshellhas increasedmore thansevenfold in the lastdecade. Forexamplefrom US$ 741
in 1981 to US$ 5,531 per tonne in 1989 (Skewes 1990). The species is therefore an ideal
candidate for culturebecause oftheexpectedhigh returns in the long term due to the lim
itedworldsupplymakingpricedeclineunlikely.

Research on the biology, ecology,genetics, diseases, and culture ofpearl oysters is going
onmainlyin the Pacific. Little research has however been conducted on pearl oysters in the
EastAfrican coast despite the existence ofapearl shell fishery in the region for decades, and
theeconomic potential ofpearl culture. Unknown quantities of pearl oyster shell are ex
portedfrom KenyatoAsiaand Europe. Little information exists on the black-lip pearl oyster
populationecologyandbiologydespite thevalueandeconomic potential ofthe fishery. The
culture, andprocessingoftheoystershell toproducebuttonblanks in small scale industries,
ifsuccessful, will add value to the product and provide fishers with an alternative income
source. Theaim ofthis studywas therefore to examine some social-economicaspectsof the
pearl oyster fishery, assess thestocks in near shore reefs habitats, studythe populationbiol
ogyandconduct some culture trials oftheblack-lip pearl oyster in Kenya. This report briefly
describes the pearl oysterfishery, the occurrenceofpearloysterspecies and the densityand
populationstructureofthe black-lip pearl oyster from preliminarydatacollected in asurvey
between Malindi and Shimoni in 199819.

STIJDY AREAs, MATERIALS AND METHODS·

Art.~anal.fishers andshellcollectorswere interviewedwhere possible inanattempt to locate
oyster fishing grounds and the state ofthe fishery as regards to demand, supply and eco
nomicreturns. TheFisheryDepartmentoffices in Malindi, Mombasa and Shimoni were vis
ited in an effort to collect oyster shell landing statistics. Two shell exporters in Mombasa,
MombasaChandeliersandNorshadEnterprisewerealsovisited to fmd out the quantities of
MOPexports.

To establish the occurrence and to conduct oyster population surveys, I visited the
Malindi Marine NationalPark (MNP) and Marine National Reserve (MNR), Vipingo,Kanamai,
Mombasa MNP and MNR, Diani, Gazi, Funzi and Shimoni (Map 1: p.170). Iconducted belt
transect surveys for the pearl oysterpopulation surveyin 3siteswithinMalindi MNP, 1site in
MombasaMNP, 2sites within MombasaMNR, 2siteswithin Gazi Bay, 1site in Funzi Bayand
3sites in Shimoni. Belt transects were inefficient in sites with very low population densities.
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Timed searcheswere therefore adapted inVipingo and Kanamai lagoons. Atimed search
was conducted in the shallowreefs in Shimoni (Kisite Island), whilebelt transects were con
ducted in the reef slope at more than 5mdepth. The belt transect method was used in
MalindiMNP (South andTewa reefs), Mombasa MNP (coral garden) Mombasa MNR (Ras
Watiniand English Point), Gazi Bay (back reefand lagoon) and Shimoni (Kisite Island reef
slope,WasinibackreefandWasiniChannel).

All surveyswere conductedonehourbefore to onehourafter springlow tide, during the
day. Ineach ofthe study sites a50 mweighed nylon line, marked every 5meters, was laid

.. along the reef. TwoSCUBA divers carefullysearched one meteron either side ofthe tran
sect line and collected all the oysters that could be seen. The Dorsal Ventral Measurement
(DVM), shellheight,width, valvewidth, heellength, shellweightand colourofall oysters oc
curringwithin the transects was recorded. The dominant substrate cover within the belt
transectwas noted.

Shell weight and dry meat weight of oyster samples from Kisite Island, Gazi Bay and
Mombasawere determined in thelaboratory. Theshellswere air-dried for 24hours and then
weighedonanelectronicbalance.

RESULTS

ThePearlOysterShellFishery
Most fishers, whose main resource is fin fish, recognised the black-lip pearl oyster known as
mashaza orshaza ya bahari kuu in Swahili and were able to differentiate it from other
oysters and penshells. However, mostcouldnot pinpointwhere they last sawindividuals or
aggregates ofthe species. Seashells, including oysters, continue to be sold as souvenirs to
tourists in Malindi, Watamu, Vipingo and Kanamai. The fishery officials reported that truck
loads ofmixedshellsare occasionallytransported from Lamu toMombasa for export despite
therebeingno shellcollectorlicensed tooperate in this area.

No fishers in Diani responded to inquirieson theoyster fishery and shell collection freely
because theyassumedwewereconductingasurveythatwould lead to the establishment of
amarine park. One respondent, however, confrrmed occasional sightings ofthe species in

seagrassbeds andamongcoral outcrops. Fishers in Gazi and Shimoni areas, who specialise
inlobster,octopusandshellcollectionrecognised the species and knew where the popula
tionaggregations couldbefound. Fishers inVangawere aware that the species occasionally
containsvaluable jewels known as lulu in Swahili, butwerenotawareofthe use and value of
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theoystershell. Licensedshell collectors operate inFunzi, Shimoni andVanga, buying shells
mainlyfrom lobsterandoctopus fishers, to sell to dealers in Mombasa for export. One shell
collectoroperated from Gazivillageuntil 1994when he changedtocollectingseacucumbers
for unknown reasons. The shell collector in Vanga reported that oyster shell landings have
declined during the last few years and attributes the decline to weather changes, and not
over-harvesting. He currently pays the fishers about one shilling (approximately US$ 0.01)
peroystershelland sells to theexporter, NorshadEnterprise, in Mombasa at sh.70lkg (US$
1). Thefisheries department shell landingstatistics ofShimoni showaprice range of sh.9-30
for asingle shellbetweenJune 1997 andJune 1998 (fablel6.1).

Table 16.1 The black-lippearl oyster, Pinctada margaritifera,
landedfrom Shimoni andprices (sh.)*

MON1H NUMBEROF PRICE PRICE
INDIVIDUAlS !SHELL

June '97 145 3,460 23
Sept. '97 9 270 30
Dec. '97 18 270 15
Jan. '98 15 225 15
Feb. '98 160 2,000 12
Mar. '98 18 270 9
Apr. '98 98 1,510 15
May '98 318 1,380 10
June '98 44 440 10

*Adapted from Fisheries Departmem..Marine Fish Landing
Statistics (1997, 1998).

The proprietor ofan establishment that deals with shell trade, Jiwa Import and Export
Company, reported that he does not deal with pearl oyster shells any more. The prindple
shell exporter in Mombasa, Norshad Enterprises, exports oyster shells (about three 70 kg
sackswere observeddrying at thewarehouse during myvisit) butwouldnot divulge any de
tails orallow us to examine the shell stock in thewarehouse. TheFisheries Department only
records, and is paidfor shell exports in terms of chests or boxes of mixed species. No infor
mation on the quantities, prices or destination could therefore be obtained from the
FisheriesDepartmentofficials and shelldealers.
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Pearl Oyster Species andOccurrence
Theblack-lip pearloysterPinctada margaritifera occurred in most of the areas surveyed
(Table 16.2). Individuals were found attached to avariety ofsubstrates including other bi
valves such as penshells, mussels, and honeycomb oysters, teeth pearl shells, dead and live
corals andbare rock. Thewingoyster,Pteriapenguin,wasonlyfound in theWasini Channel
attached to rocksubstrate, inwatermore than 5mdeep. Pteria chinensis individualswere
found inaggregates ofthree orfour, attached to live hard and soft corals, and on sponges in
Malindi,MombasaandShimoni.

Table 16.2 Occurrence ofpearl and wing oysters species, Family Pleriidae,
the substrates attached on andthe size ofthe largest individual (mm)

PIACE* SUBSTRATE IARGESTINDN.
ATTACHEDTO DVMmm

Pinctada margaritifera MID, VPN, KNM, Dead coral, sea 126(SMN)
(Linnaeus) MBS,GZ,SMN grass, shells

Pleria chinensis (Leach) MID, MBS, SMN Sponges, live coral, 89 (MID)
soft coral

Pleria penguin (Roding) SMN Bare rock 235 (SMN)

*MID=Malindi MNP and MNR, VPN=Vipingo,
KNM=Kanamai, MBS=Mombasa MNP and MNR,
GZ=Gazi Bay, SMN=Shimoni.

Black-Lip Pearl Oyster Occurrence andAbundance
Preliminaryresultsshowthatoysterpopulationsexist inmost ofthe areas visited during the
study (Table 16.3). In Malindi MNP, oysters were found between the branches of dead
Acropora to about 6 m depth in the South Reef and between Montipora branches in
deeperwatermore than 10 min the Barracuda Reef. One belt transect on the submerged
TewaReefcrestwithin Malindi MNRdominated bydead and liveMontipora yieldedno oys
ters. Belttransects inVipingo, KanamaiandDianiyieldedno oysters. Two observers walking
orsnorkellinginstraightlinesperpendicularto the reef for one hour conducted searches in
these areas. Afew individuals and freshly dead loose oyster shells, which are easier to find
because ofthe exposed shinyinner shells, were located using this method. In the Kanamai
lagoon, two oystersmeasuring less than 20 mm DVM were encountered in aseagrass bed
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and one measuring 90 mm DVM on acoral outcrop during aone hour search by two ob
servers. A 100 m2 belt transect at the mouth of the Tudor Creek channel within the
Mombasa MNR, dominated by seagrass and bare rock, yielded 7 oysters. Two observers
snorkellingatspringlowtidein theDianilagoonfound nooysters duringatwo hours search.

Pearl oysters were most abundant in the Gazi Bay and in Shimoni (back reef south of
WasiniIslandandWasiniChannel- Table 16.3). The highest oyster abundance occurred in
Gazi Bay (42.0±11.9), dominated by seagrass, sand, and scattered coral out-crops. The
oysters here were attached to the shells of dead and live molluscs including, teeth pearl
oystersofthegenus Isognomon, mainly1/sognomon, mussels ofthe genus Modiolus, arch
shells, mainlyBarbatia decussata, and penshells, mainlyAtrina vexillum, Pinna muric-

Table 16.3
Mean density afblack-lippearl oysters,
Pinctada margaritifera, in 100m2belt

PIACE SITE DOMINANT DEP1H N* MEAN (s.d.)
SUBSTRATE ME

WITHIN TRANSECTS

Shimoni Wasini Back Reef Rock, sand, soft coral 2 6 15.7 (9.8)
Wasini Channel Sand/rock 6 2 10.5 (9.2)
Wasini Channel Sand/rock 8 1 5
Wasini Channel Sand/rock 10 2 7.0 (9.5)
Wasini Channel Sand/rock 16 1 1
Kisite lsI. Reef Slope Deadllive coral 6 2
Kisite lsI. ReefSlope Deadllive coral 10 2

Gazi Lagoon Seagrass/sand 2 5 42.0 (11.9)
Lagoon Seagrass/sand 4 5 6.0 (5.7)

Funzi Lagoon Seagrass 2 1 7

Mombasa Lagoon live/dead coral, sand 2 5 0.6 (0.9)
MNP&MNR Channel Seagrass/rock 2 1 7

Malindi Lagoon Deadllive coral, sand 6 3 7.3 (6.7)
MNP&MNR Lagoon Deadllive coral, sand 10 2 4 (5.7)

Reef Slope Deadllive coral, sand 6 1
Reef Slope Deadllive coral, sand 10 1
Reef crest Deadllive coral 6 1

* N=number of replicate transects.
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ata and P. bieolor. Otherswere attached to isolated stands ofAcroporafonnosa within the
lagoon. Afew of the large individuals in Gazi were found loose, on the bottom. The seven
oysters found in the onebelt transect in theFunziBaywere all attached to the blades of the
seagrassEnhalus aeoloides.

The oyster population density in Shimoni (Wasini back reef) was one of the highest
(15.7±9.8). Mostofthe oysters herewere found on soft corals, bare rock and on the honey
comb oysterHyotissa hyotis. In the Wasini Channel adjacent to the Ncha Mwamba reef, a
moderate densityofoyster (10.5±9.2) was found, between 4and 6m depth. The pearl oys
.ters herewere attachedtobare rock, otheroyster spedes of the genus Isognomon, and on
large sponge colonies. No oysterswere found in the exposed reef slope in Shimoni (Kisite
Island) andMalindi MP although the substrate coverwas mainlylive and dead coral, encrust
ing coral, coral rubble and sand. Otherbivalves such as penshells, clams, scallops and arch
shells were present within the belt transects surveyed in the reef slopes within the two
parks. The largest oysters measuring, 116 and 123 mm DVM, were collected in the shel
tered reefin Shimoni at Kisite Island.

Table 16.4
Frequency distribution ofthe back-lippearloyster

(pinctada margaritifera L.1758) by size and location

sIZE MAUNDI SIllMONI MOMBASA GAZI KANAMAI FUNZI

0-9mm 2 5
10-19 17 20 4 15 2 2
20-29 7 23 3 61 4
30-39 4 30 1 38 1
40-49 14 1 12
50·59 6 5
60-69
70-79 1
80-89 1 1 1
90-99 1 2

100-109
110-119 3
>120 1
TOTAL 30 105 9 134 3 7
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Population Structure
The oysters in Malindi MNP, MombasaMNP and MNRand Kanamai were dominated by the
10-20 mm DVM size classes (Table 16.4). The oyster population in Gazi and Funzi was
dominated by the 20-30 mm size class, while the Shimoni population was dominated by a
large-size class, 30-40 mm. Oysters larger than 60 mm occurred iin shallow reefs and tidal
pools on the reefplatforminShimoniandinGaziBay.

The oysterpopulationstructurewassimilarinall thedepths surveyedwith the majorityof
the oysters in the size classes less than 60 mm DVM (Table 16.5). Only one oyster of more
than60mmwasfound at more than 2mdepth.

Table 16.5
Frequency distribution ofthe back-lippearloyster

(pindada margaritifera) from Shimoni by size and depth

SIZE 0-2m 4-6m 8-10m >10m
(mm) N!%) N{%l· N{%l N(%2

0-19 20 (26.7) 3 (13.6) 2 (66.7)
20-39 36 (48.0) 14 (63.6) 3 (60.0) 1 (33.3)
40-59 13 (17.3) 4 (18.2) 2 (40.0)
60-79 1 (1.3)
80-99 1 (1.3) 1 (4.5)

100-119 3 (4.0)
120+ 1 (1.3)
TOTAL 75 (100) 22 (100) 5 (100) 3 (100)

SexualMaturity andMale/Female Ratios
Seventy-fourindividualscollectedfromWasiniChannelandGaziBayandMombasa MP were
examinedfor sexual maturity. Ofthese 68 individuals (93.2%) were sexually mature. Table
16.6 shows the size frequency distribution of the females males and juveniles. The mean
size of females in the sample (37.4±9.47) was significantly larger than the mean size of
males (30.4±9.18; p=0.0013). The size of males in the samples ranged from 15.5 to 53.8
mm, females ranged from 23.2 to 57.2 mm and juveniles ranged from 10 to 24 mm DVM. Of
the mature oysters, 38were males and 30 were females (male/female ratio, 1.26/1.0). The
proportionofmales progressivelydecreases, andtheproportion offemales increases as the
size class increases (Table 16.6). The size range between 15 and 30 mm is mainly males
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(J5%). The proportion of males to females in the 30-45 mm size range is approximately
similar (54.2 and 45.2%) while the majority (66.7%) oflarge oysters in the sample were fe
males.

Table 16.6
Frequency distribuJion oftbe back-lippearloyster
(pinctada margaritifera) by size and sex status

SIZE FEMALES MALES JUVENILES
(mm) N(%) N(%) N(%}

5-9
10·14 1 (16.7)
15-19 3 [/.9) 4 (66.6)
20-24 3 (10.0) 9 (23.7) 1 (16.7)
25-29 4 (13.3) 8 (21.1)
30-34 6 (20.0) 8 (21.1)
35·39 6 (20.0) 2 . (5.3)
40-44 5 (16.7) 4 (10.5)
45-49 3 (10.0) 2 (5.3)
50-54 2 (6.7) 2 (5.3)
55-59 1 (3.3
60-64
TOTAL 30 (100) 38 (100) 6 (100)

DISCUSSION

TheFishery andSpeciesDistribution
Alucrative oyster shell fishery has evidently existed on the Kenya coast until the last few
years. It is clear from the FisheryDepartment statistics that collection and trade in oyster
shell continues to date. Harvestingofall kinds ofshells is more prevalent in the south coast,
where afew shell collectors licensedby the Fisheries Department operate. There are no li
censed shell collectors in the area between Mombasa and Malindi. One shell dealer in
Mombasacertainlyexportsoystershells.The volume of this trade and the returns obtained
by the licensed collectors and the exporters are however difficult to estimate. Lobster and
octopus fishers inVangaonlycollectoystershells on theside, due to the declineofthe popu
lations in thelagoonsand poorpricesofferedbythelicensedcollectors.
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This is the first report on the occurrence ofthe wing oyster, Pteriapenguin, aconspicu
ous shallowwateroysterspecies. P. penguin, sofar onlyencountered in theWasini Channel,
is harvested for theshell in the Solomon Islands (philipson, unpubl. data). It is also used to
producehalf-pearls inFijiIslands and Borneo (Wada1973) and in Thailand (Saraya 1982). It
is not known ifthis species is harvested for MOP in the East African coast. The preliminary
results ofthis studyshowthat the black-lip pearl oyster is widelydistributed throughout the
Kenyacoast. Considerablestocks exist inGazi Bay, Malindi MP and Shimoni. Low population
densitieswere observed in Kanamai,Vipingoand MombasaMP lagoons. These are probably
too shallow (05-25 mat spring low tide) for the successfulestablishment ofpearl oyster
populations. However, higherpopulationdensities could exist in reef slopes deeper than
16mwhich have notbeen extensivelysurveyedsofar.

Abundance
The abundanceofblack-lip pearl oysters/l00m2 in the sites surveyed where they occurred
ranged from 0.6±0.9 to 42.0±11.9. The population densityvariation within the study area
was low in high-density areas such as Gazi (23.8%) and high in low-density areas such as
Malindi (142.1%) and Mombasa (158.8%). This density is higher than in the Cook Islands
with 0.4±0.2 and 6.7±4.4/100 m2inSuwarrow,PenrhynandManihiki lagoons (Sims 1992).
The variation here is however moderate (between 50 and 65.7%). The mean density was
much higher in the sheltered backwaters in Gazi (24.0±5.7) and in the Wasini Channel
(14.4±8.9). The densities observed in this study are comparable to those in theAndaman
and Nicobar Islands in India, which ranged between 200 and 20 individuals /100 m2

(Alagarswami 1983). However, the Cook Island study was conducted in mainly coral sub
strate andalso includes deeperwaters up to 36 m, whereas the Indian surveyand this survey
covered shallowsites, i.e. less than 10 min India and less than 16 min Kenya. In the Cook
Islands study the abundance increased with depth to 36 m, after which no more oysters
were found. In contrast, oysters in this studyweregenerallymoreabundantin shallowwater,
less than 5m.

Population Structure andSexual Maturity
Small individuals, less than 60 mm DVM, dominated the oysterpopulation. Large individuals,
more than 60 mm, were found in shallowwater less than 1m depth. However, the popula
tion surveyonlywent to 16 mdepth in theWasini Channel. Reefs in the areas so far surveyed
do notgo more than 12 mdeep. Black-lip pearloysters are found down to 40mdepth and it
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is possiblethatlargeindividualsoccurdeeperthan 16 m. The data is not statistically compa
rablebecause ofthe poor replication insomeofthe studyareas, the topographyand bottom
substrate types of the study sites. All large individuals, more than 100 mm, were collected
from shallowreefs in Shimoni. Thepopulationstructureofoysters in depths more than 3m
is similar (fable 165). SCUBA, and trekking surveys in the Andaman and Nicobar Islands as
well as in Indiafound oysters ranging from 38.2 and 1095 mm. Surveys in the Cook Islands
using SCUBA in Manihiki and Penrhyn Lagoons using free-diving surveys found oysters
ranging between 65 and 225 mm. However, samples from Suwarrow Island to the south
foundoysters rangingfrom 15 to 265 mm. From these studies,black-lip pearl oysters in the
SouthPacificappear togrowbiggerthan intheIndianOcean.

Few studies on reproduction ofpearl oysters have been reported. The majority of the
oysters in this study were mature at about 20 mm, approximately 3-4 months old. The
male/female ratio in the samples (1.26/1.0) is similar to that (1.29/1.0) reported in the
Andaman and Nicobar Islands in India, for a population that induded larger individuals
(Alagarswami 1983). Protandric sex expression, where males change to females as they
growis commoninbivalves, andpartlyexplains thesex ratios observed in the size classes in
this study. However, environmental stress influences the sex ratios ofpearl oyster popula
tions. Forexample, thesexratiochangedfrom (1.75/1.0) inapopulationon arocky shore to
(5.75/1.0) on an oil polluteddrillingplatformtheSouth China Sea (Dolgou 1991). From the
abovestudies, it is evident that in black-lip pearl oyster populations, there are usually more
males thanfemales innaturalpopulations,andeven more in populations subjected to some
forms ofenvironmental stress. The bulk ofthe oysters in this study was composed ofsmall
individuals,_but the majority (93.2%) were sexually-mature, ensuring reproduction success
eveninheavilyexploitedpopulations.

CONCLUSION

The black-lip pearl oyster supports athriving MOP export fishery in the East African coast.
Significant population concentrations occurwithin shallowbays and lagoons with seagrass,
coral and bare rock bottom substrate. Small sizes are predominantly male while females
dominateinthelargeindividuals.Earlysexualmaturityensures reproductive success even in
heavilyexploited populations. Thewing oyster, Pteriapenguin, which occurredwithin the
WasiniChannelinShimonihaspotentialincultureforMOPproductionandpearlculture.
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